
Barnsley Nats: Jill’s Easter Quiz 2023 Answers 

 

1. Can you name three different names to this plant ? 

a) Garlic Mustard 

b) Jack by the Hedge 

c) Hedge Garlic 

 

2. Can you name this plant given that it is named after a animal and a planet ? 

a) Dogs 

b) Mercury 

 

3. What habitat does this plant like and what months does it flower ? 

a) Damp woodland areas 

b) February, March, April and May 

 

4. Can you give two different two different names for this plant and where can it be found ? 

a) Wild Garlic 

b) Ramsoms 

c) Damp Woods 

 

5. Can you name this spring hedgerow shrub which flowers before it comes into leaf ? 

a) Blackthorn 

 

6. Can you identify this bird ?  —Curlew 

    Can you describe its common call ? —Cour - eee 

    Where can it be found in winter ? —Around the coast 

 

7  Can you identify this bird ? —Stonechat 

    Where can you find it in Barnsley ? —Moorland / Little Don Valley 

 

8. Can you identify this bird ? —Whinchat 

     Where does it migrate from ? —Western France, Spain, Portugal 

 

9. Can you identify this bird ? —Ring Ouzel 

    What common garden bird is it related to ? —Blackbird 

    What is another name for this bird ? —Ring Blackbird [Original name, there are others!] 

  

10. Can you name the three birds in this family ? 

       Goldeneye, Goosander what is the other: —Smew 

 

11. What sort of bee is this ? —Tawny Mining Bee 



  

12. Elm is the food plant for which butterfly ? —White Letter Hairstreak 

  

13. Can you identify this butterfly ? —Gate Keeper 

  

14. Can you identify this beetle ? Is it 

a. Scarab   

b. Oil Beetle   

c. Lily Beetle —Correct Answer 

  

15. What is the food plant of the Green Letter Hairstreak ? Is it 

a. Cowberry;   

b. Bilberry —Correct 

c. Cranberry 

 

16. I glow in the dark and can be found on the Trail in Thurgoland 

      What am I ? —Glowworm 

  

17. My flower head is yellow and I flower well before the leaves 

      What am I ? —Coltsfoot 

  

18. I am very secretive and hide in the reeds. I can be found at Old Moor Wetlands and 

Potteric Carr. What am I ? —Bittern 

  

19. I have a graceful neck, and as an Adult white with an orange bill 

      What am I ? —Mute Swan 

  

20. I have conspicuous eye-spots on each wing and the larval food plant is Stinging Nettle 

      What am I ? —Peacock Butterfly 

  

I hope everyone enjoyed the quiz.  

My thanks to Ron Marshall, Pete Riley and Doug Brown for providing the photographs.  

Jill 


